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ORDINARY LEVEL NATIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 2oL6

SUBJECT: PHYSICS I

DURATION: 3 HOURS

INSTRUCTIONS :

1) Do not open this question paper until you are told to do so.

2) write your names and index number as they appear on your
registration form.

3) This paper has THREE sections: A, B and C.

SECTION A : Attempt all questions.

SECTION B : Attempt any three questions.

SECTION C : Attempt Only one question.

4) calculators and mathematical instruments may be used.

5) Use only a blue or black pen and a pencil.
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(3O marksf

(15 marksf
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SECTION A : Attempt all questions (SSMARKS)

1) Which instrument would you use to measure each of the following

quantities?

a) The mass of a stone.

b).The diameter of l'OOFrw coin.

c) The weight of a stone.

d) The volume of water.

2) For each of the statements below, indicate TRUE if it is cortect and

FALSE if it is wrong.

a) Density of water is less than the density of ice'

b) The density of ice is less than the density of water because when

water freezes it expands (volume increases) while its mass remains

the same.

c) The density of ice is greater than the density of water because ice

is a solid.

3 a) What is the difference between speed and velocity of a moving

body?

b) How far will a cyclist travel in 2 hours if his velocity is 8m/s?

4 a) Give one example in which friction is a disadvantage,

b) Explain why wheels of bicycles turn on ball bearings.

5 a) When a stone is thrown up, it goes up for a while and then

falls down. What causes the stone to fall down?

b) A stone is thrown vertically upwards with initiat velocity of 20 m/s.

Howhigh does the stone rise in the air? Take g = - 1om/s2

standing on the &eits a force equal to his
weight is 6O0N and the area of his

=contact with the is 120cm2

(lmarkt

(lnark)

(lmark|

(lmark|

llmark|

(lmark)

(lmark)

(2marks)

(2marks)

(lmark!

(3marksf

(lmarkl

(3marks)

Calculate the pressure he exerts on the ground'
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b) If the-bolrin 6("),Ah#
this position have on the press

n the ground, what effect does

9) The table below shows how charged objects affect each other when
they are brought close to each other. Copy the table and complete it. (4marksf

Charge on object
A

Charge on object
B

Force

positive rePel
positive negative r-'

positive attract
negative repel

e he exerts on the ground ?
Explain your answer.

7 a) Convert 2OoC to Kelvin scale.

b) What causes convection currents to rise when a liquid is heated?

c) what is meant by "heat transfer by radiation method,,?

8) copy the diagrerm below and show the path of the ray of light after
reflection from the plqpe mirror. Name the reflected-rEL thg_a4glryI
incidence and the ande of reflection. -

10) a) When is an object in equilibrium state?

b) state the condition for a body to be in a neutral equilibrium.

c) A uniform metre rule is pivoted at 50 cm mark. A force of 15oN
placed at 70 cm mark balances a force F placed at 20 cm.
Find force F.

1 1) a) State the law of floatation.

b) A ship may travel from the sea into a river . Bxptain_:gby the
sfrip will_sink deeper in the rivct tnE iilt e sea.

(s
^(rd 1 /

L., 
')

(2marksl

(lmark)

(2marksf

(lmarkf

(4marksI

(lmarkf

(1mark!

(2marksf

(2marksf

(2markst
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12) Below are exarnples of changes of matter. For each change; state
whether it is a physical change or a chemical change.

a) Thermal expansion due to heating.

b) Burning a piece of wood.

c) Dissotving sugar in hot water.

d) Reaction between sodium and water.

13) The Figures below are simple electric circuits. The lamp in figure
is normally bright.

Figure 1 Figure 2

Figure 3

a) Use the words "normal bright", "brighter than normal", "dimmer
than normal bright" to describe the brightness of the lamps in
Figures 2 and Figure"3.' (all three lamps are identicalf.

b) Identiff the arrangement of cells in:

(i) Figure 2 .

(ii)'Figure 3.

14 al What is the difference between a convex lens and a concave lens?

b) Which lens would you use to correct :

(i) long sight eye defect?

(ii) short sight eye defect ?

(lmarkf

(lmarkl

(lmarkf

(lmarkf

(2marksl

(lmarkl
(lmarkl

(2marks)

{lmarkf
(lmark)
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B : Attempt only three questions.(B0marksf

Figure 4 below and comprete it to show the path of the
9ray through the water from the air. Does the ray remain
t as it travels through water? Explain your *"*.r. (SmarksI

incident ray

Water surface

I

/ 
r r6qrv

,$*is meant by the "dispersion of white light,,? (2marksf
c) copy the diagram below of a ray of light passing through a prism

and complete it.

(2marksf

Incident ray

!) ExOfin how a rainbow is formed. (SmarksI

(2marksf

(2marksf

(lmark|

(SmarksI

(2marksI

What is meant by "specific latent heat of fusion of a substance,,?
16

Sllr:f*",1_heat will change _1gg of ice water at ooC to liquid water" at o!C? teke_Sp99ifig_let94t_-tleal otfusrq+djce= 
= 

a;0 
-lj;_

c) i) At what temperature does evaporation occur ?

ii) What ""r".
d) Explain how our bodies keep temperature constant after avrgorous exercise.

Figure 4
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/)ry State effects of electric cL-- \ _, _ __-__: gT"!_which show its existenoe-

o' lL'.,'oo"*t*n*i@tffi *,i) What effect dot ' -..--------- '. ' -*:*-a= rcsrsl

ere"t,ic-r-iirfi:1:.T',TJi:.1:H:?:m:l,,ntff .";.i.'
til y,1??i::fr:[ia,:j3""e, a thin conductor wire and

c) Define the term 'electromotive force of a cell,.
d) The electromotive force of two dry cells is 3.O V. The internalresistance of each ".ii;;. ;;. a-r.si"toi#6.o'is connectedin series to the two cells ;t#are arranged in series.

Calculate the current. (See diagram below)

!Y"?#,ilH[?Li "magnetic materiar'? Give an exampre or
b) State any two methods of magne tizinga steel
c) The diasrar''o ta-r^--- -,

FG{

thr*l

(lmartf
(2marksf

(Saarksf

bar.

n) /
)

Copy the diagrams and sho,,n.,h show the neutJ r,;XHfi:T*XL"":.rce around

d) Why is it bad to heat or har
e) How is a magn.r; ,:'";, 

** a bar magnet?

cw geographical directions on earth?

" :l ::" l" 
*:""t bv a bodv moving with a unirorm acceleratiqn?

(2marksI

(2marAsf

b) A car travelling at 10 m/s accl'"rE= &- >

'*,ifii,ffi:il,Tffi=!?i;
0 

ln* : *."", o, ""rar* *,g0. ,

(Smarksf

(lmarkf

(2marksf

(2marksf

(Smarksf
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(ii) Calculate the retardation.

SECTION C: Attempt one question (lSmarksf

20.ln an experiment to determine the rate of change of temperature
of water when the supply of heat was constant, the following results
were obtained :

Time /minutes Temperature /
oc

1 35
3 55
5 75
7 95
8 95
9 95

(3marksf

k,tn

a) On a graph paper, plot a graph of temperature (along y-axis)
against time (along x-axis). (Iomarks)

b) Using your graph; find:

(i) The room temperature where the experiment was conducted. (lmark)

mperature of water. (lmark)

(Smarksl
(iii) The (gradient) of the graph, then state the rate of

pieces of iron with different *"J;J;;.';J.ilffi;.;# 4the mass of each piece of steel were measured. The table belo21,
shows the results obtained. ( -V 

r_1 Tt)Volume /cme Mass/s
2 t6\
3 ti'- 25r
4 32
5 38
6 48
7 56.

a) Plot a grqph of mas.s (along y- axis) against volume
(along x - axis).

b) Determine the sl9pe of the graph and show how you
the slope-

c) Determine the density of the steel.
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(l0marksl
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d) Cv lenJo-


